
PRODUCT: 

All-In-One Decor Paint

CONTACT INFORMATION:

Country Chic Paint

5-4715 Trans-Canada Hwy, Duncan BC V9L 6E1, Canada

Telephone: 1-888-523-2360 

(M - Th 8 am - 4:30 pm PST, F 8 am - 2:30 pm PST)

Email: hello@countrychicpaint.com

DESCRIPTION

Country Chic Paint’s All-In-One Decor Paint is a chalk-style paint that’s ideal for repainting pieces of

furniture, home decor, cabinets, or craft projects. This clay paint is self-priming on most pieces, is eco-

friendly, and will leave a beautiful chalky, matte finish that distresses beautifully, if desired. It gives

excellent coverage with one or two coats and can be used for both interior and exterior projects.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

                      120+ sq ft/quart

              < 1 grams/liter

         8.5 - 9.5

                     Clean rim of container after each use. Brushes can be cleaned with warm, soapy water. 

                   Store in a cool, dry area. Keep from freezing. Keep away from heat sources. Keep containers

closed when not in use. Store in a well ventilated area out of direct sunlight. Keep out of reach of

children. Do not take internally.

                      At least one year after opening in a well sealed container.

                    Dispose of contents/container in accordance with paint collection facility’s instructions.

                   In case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water as a precaution. Wash skin with soap and

water. If ingested, call physician or the Poison Control Centre.

Technical Data Sheet 

Coverage:

VOCs:

PH:

Clean Up:

Storage:

Shelf Life:

Disposal:

First Aid:



APPLICATION

Always make sure that your surface is clean and dust-free before you start painting. Shake the jar and

stir the paint before applying the first coat. Country Chic Paint's synthetic-bristle paint brushes are

recommended for the smoothest finish. 

If a second coat is required, wait for 1-2 hours, or until the first coat has dried completely before you

apply. 

You can follow up with your favorite distressing technique to give your piece a time-worn look, or leave it

as-is for a more modern finish.

For table tops we recommend finishing with Tough Coat for optimal protection of your furniture. Waxing

or glazing is not required, but can be used to create special effects.

Apply when the temperature is between 10°C (50°F) and 30°C (86°F) and the relative humidity is below 85%. 

Keep in mind that certain surfaces, such as mahogany, may bleed and should be primed with a stain

blocking primer (such as Shellac). 

WARNING! If you scrape, sand or remove old lead paint from any surface you may release lead dust.

LEAD IS TOXIC. EXPOSURE TO LEAD DUST CAN CAUSE SERIOUS ILLNESS, SUCH AS BRAIN

DAMAGE, ESPECIALLY IN CHILDREN. PREGNANT WOMEN SHOULD ALSO AVOID EXPOSURE. Wear

a NIOSH approved respirator to control lead exposure. Carefully clean up with a wet mop and HEPA

vacuum. For additional information, Canadian customers contact the Product Safety division of Health

Canada at 1-800-0-CANADA. US customers contact the U.S. EPA/Lead Information Hot Line at 1-800-

424-LEAD.

To the best of our knowledge, the technical data contained herein are true and accurate at the time of issuance but are

subject to change without prior notice. Country Chic Paint assumes no responsibility for results obtained or damages

incurred from this product use by Buyer whether as recommended herein or otherwise. 
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